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Practice meditation through your Android with Insight Timer.Insight Timer is a free app for Android that offers you thousands of free guided meditations great for beginners and experienced practitioners alike. The app gives you over 25,000 guided meditations that you can perform, which you can also try to choose fast when on the go, or
when to perform as a simple daily habit. There are thousands of music tracks and surrounding sounds, to calm your mind to help you focus, sleep better and for relaxation. You can follow your favorite teachers and join the forums. Download Insight Timer and learn to meditate to help yourself to be relaxed and deal with anxiety and stress.
Please visit Tom's Guide for more interesting topics and breaking news on Android.And you can visit Tom's Guide Forums for any concerns about your Android. Download TV - you either love it or hate it. Or love-hate him? Anyway, we all have a deep if sometimes ambivalent relationship with our TVs. We use TV to relax, get information,
stay connected, learn things, waste time, forget about problems, and the list can go on and on. Unsurprisingly, many have tried (and mostly failed) to offer a truly portable TV watch device. And then there was the smartphone, bringing the silicon brain and the look of hi-res screens to the mainstream consumer. Increasingly larger
smartphones these days can double as TVs without problems, provided you have the right apps. So for all of you TV maniacs, we bring you the best apps that transform your Android device into a TV, so you can enjoy your favorite comedy, ball game, or reality show wherever you are. SPB TVSPB TV is a multi-platform app that lets you
watch live TV shows from around the world for free. With over 120 channels to choose from, this app is one of the best apps out there to watch your favorite TV shows. Navigating through channels is simple and you can adjust the quality of the streams from high to low. SPB TV is also great for watching video-on-demand TV shows. Other
notable features include a wide range of public channels, a quick channel view, a quick channel change, an integrated TV guide, image-to-image and on-screen control. SPB TV for Android on AppBrainCrackle - Movies and TVAnother Awesome Android app that will turn your Android into a Crackle TV. Crackle - Movies and TV lets you
watch full-length TV shows and movies on your Android smartphone and tablet for free. We love the fact that it's capable of streaming high quality video, with more than 20 new TV episodes and movies added each month. And we're talking about unlimited on-demand videos in different genres. While some may complain about random
commercials, given that it's completely free, downloading Crackle is well worth it. Crackle is now being in the US, Canada, UK and Australia.Crackle - Movies and TV for Android on AppBrainIn2Streams - Streaming TVDid do you know that you can actually watch any TV show on your Android device? Thanks to In2Streams - Streaming TV
app for Android, you can now access all your favorite TV shows in snap. The app has over 5,000 TV episodes ready for your enjoyment of viewing. The only downside is that you will need to subscribe to the In2Streams service. The app, however, is free to download. If you've tried the service on your computer, you'll easily see the many
benefits of using this app. In2Streams - Streaming TV for Android on AppBrainTV.com Will love the cool TV.com android app. TV.com allows access to CBS channels like CNBC, CW, ET, CBS Showtime, CBS Sports and CNET, without painful subscription fees. The app essentially provides the entire TV experience on your Android
smartphone or tablet. If you're looking for great shows including your favorite comedies, then TV.com app is exactly what you need. The new version is now faster, with a recently improved layout design that provides easy access to many of your favorite TV episodes. And yes, the quality of the video is excellent as well. If you have plenty
of time to kill, download TV.com for Android right now. TV.com for Android on AppBrainTV Listings for AndroidTV Listings for Android is a fast and easy app that will allow you to watch over 13,000 TV channels from the US. We love this app for its simple design and functionality. There is no complex user interface here, only pure
streaming. TV Listings for Android covers all kinds of shows - by air, cable and satellite. Notable features include tabs, movie ratings, reminders, filtering, and search. TV listings for Android is a great app that will definitely turn your phone or tablet into a mobile TV. TV listings for Android for Android on AppBrainIMDb Movies and TVOf of
course, we can't forget about IMDb and its special mobile app for Android. IMDb is the most reliable source of information when it comes to movies and TV shows. The IMDb Movies and TV app for Android allows you to search for more than 2 million movies and TV games, complete with useful reviews and ratings to help you stay away
from these boring unexploded shells. We personally love IMDb high quality movie trailers and Showtime movie graphics. You can also watch TV ads for your own local time zone and watch teams from previous shows. You can even search for DVD and Blu-ray titles by scanning the barcode or using the art cover Sounds good, doesn't it?
IMDb Movies and TV for Android on AppBrainWorld Streaming TVThe World Streaming TV app sits at the top in the Google Play for video and media app category. The new version of the app has undergone several bug fixes, and it should run smoothly on any Android smartphone and tablet. True True Its name, the app has a huge list of
channels for you to choose from, from over 70 different countries. Now you can watch your favorite TV shows, matches or world news, 24 hours a day. The user interface is simple enough to get used to in minutes. You can save your shows and channels by bookmarking them and you can also join the WSTV community for suggestions
and support. World Streaming TV for Android on AppBrainShowTimes - GuideSurely Series, you don't want to miss a single episode of your favorite TV show. Whether it's Game of Thrones or The Big Bang Theory, you can keep up with your Android device and ShowTimes app. So what makes this app special? While it's not exactly an
app that will allow you to stream the show, it's perfect for keeping up to date with the latest episodes released on TV. We just love the simplicity of the app. The navigation is simple and the relevant results come blazing quickly through the search function. The ShowTimes app for Android also has a widget that will display your shows and
add a reminder to your calendar. There is also a backup option to save your shows on your SD card. There you have - our list of hand-picked best apps that allow you to enjoy the TV on the go. Which one is your favorite? Have we forgotten about the cool Android TV app? It's been a few years since Android TV came out, and it's slowly
maturing as a platform. It has more apps and games available to it than ever before. There may be more equipment, but we are sure it goes sooner or later. If you have an Android TV device and you are looking to get the best experience, then check out the best Android TV apps! In addition, most Android TV apps have a built-in
Chromecast. This means that any Chromecast-enabled app can be used on most Android TV devices! Total CommanderTVUsageVLC for AndroidWakE at LanYouTubePrice: Free / VariesLet get the obvious things out of the way first. Most streaming services have Android TV apps. Available services include Netflix, Disney, Hulu,
Amazon Prime Video, HBO GO and many others. All of these apps work great on Android TV most of the time. You subscribe to them, get all kinds of original and old content, and you can basically watch whatever you want. The list is almost constantly growing, but the most popular remain the most popular, at least for now. A simple
search for an Android TV version in the Play Store should give basically any streaming you know, and perhaps a few you didn't know. Many music streaming sitesPrice: Free / VariesMost people stream music these days and many popular services are available on Android TV. The list is much shorter than for video Reasons TV is a video
platform), but it includes some heavy hitters like Spotify, Pandora, Vevo, and iHeartRadio. They function just like streaming video video You download one, get a subscription (if you want) and use the TV to blow up some tunes. Each app has its ups and downs, but it usually comes down to what you prefer rather than any objective
comparison. Each of them plays tens of millions of songs. Spotify is the heaviest attacker and you can still use Google Play Music until Google Shutters Service at the end of 2020.Many LIVE TV appsPrice: Free/VariesLive TV apps hit the world in a big way a couple of years ago. Naturally, most of them are available on Android TV. The
list includes Sling TV, YouTube TV, Hulu TV and several others. There are also some separate channel applications from stations like SYFY, E!, Oxygen, Brave, USA, and many others. They are excellently called for Android TV owners for the same reason as streaming video sites. This is even more content you can watch while bored.
Prices vary for each one, but if a particular channel has a lot of content you want, it's an easy price. Google also has a Live Channels app to help you discover your live TV even more. KodiPrice: FreeKodi is a great app for Android TV owners. It's a HTPC (home cinema PC) user interface that controls all your local music and video content
(via USB drive). There are also a selection of channels for things like streaming video, although some channels are not actually legitimate. Either way, it's a great place to manage a lot of things that you can't manage through native TV or things you can manage, but it's not cool. This is our first recommendation if you have local music and
videos that you want to play on Android TV. It's also completely free and open source. PlexPrice: Free/$4.99/$4.99 per month/$39.99 per yearPlex was one of the first Android TV apps. He remains one of the best. Its main purpose is to play videos from your computer or phone to your TV. It also works with other types of files such as
music, photos and more. The app also allows streaming from various cloud storage sites like Dropbox, Google Drive, and OneDrive. There are even more plugins to make your experience even better. For example, Plex partnered with Crackle some time ago, so you can actually stream ad-supported (but otherwise free) movies and TV
shows. Total CommanderPrice: FreeTotal Commander is one of our picks for the best Android file managers, and this is the best solution for Android TV right now. The app can basically do everything you need to do, including browsing files, side load apps, and just managing your belongings. It also comes with a built-in for audio and
video files, so you can kill three birds with one stone here if you want to watch local stuff from time to time. It also supports FTP, SFTP, WebDAV and LAN servers to support networks. The Android TV user interface also includes a two-bar setup to facilitate control. X-plore also works well if it's not for you. TVUsagePrice: FreeTVUsage is
one of the Android TV apps are comparatively speaking. It introduces digital well-being features for Android TV. You can actually view quite a few stats with this, including your daily and weekly usage habits. There are some other features as well. For example, you can limit your daily screen time limit and receive reminders when it's time
to stop watching TV. In addition, it can pin the lock of any Android TV app (great for those with children), exclude apps if you want to track usage, and some other stuff. This one is super new, so it probably has some bugs, but it worked great in our testing for the most part. VLC for AndroidPrice: FreeVLC is one of the most stable, reliable
video players on Android. It also works pretty well with Android TV. This allows you to view most of the local video content. The app also works with music files, but the user interface isn't quite configured for this, and it may not be the most seamless experience. Either way, the app supports subtitles (as long as you have the right files), has
an audio equalizer, and more. We said it's not great for music, but there aren't very good music players on Android TV so we recommend VLC first for local music playback as well. Wake On LanPrice: FreeWake On Lan is a unique app for Android TV. This allows you to wake up your computer, NAS storage, etc. from your Android TV
device with just one click. If it doesn't make sense, it's ok, it's a little more tech savvy than most applications. With the ability to wake up your computer or NAS storage, you can just sit down, turn your stuff on in one place, and watch your stuff without any extra work. The app can't put your devices to sleep. However, there are ways to
automate that on your computer anyway. We definitely recommend this one. YouTubePrice: Free /$12.99 per monthYouTube is a bit of a cheap choice for Android TV apps. We recognize that. The service has more videos than 1000 people can watch in life. This includes comedy, technology, music and even politics if you really want to
get angry. You can get a free experience with YouTube Premium for $12.99 per month, and that also allows you to upload videos to watch offline. The Android TV version of this app has its ups and downs. In some cases, it may even be easier to throw out the app on your phone. In addition, after the death of Google Play Music, Google
integrated the music tab on YouTube to give you access to YouTube Music along with the usual YouTube. This makes it worthy of a one-two punch for the video and streaming material. If we missed any of the best Android TV apps, tell us about them in the comments! You can also click here to check out our latest Android app and game
lists! Lists! Lists!
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